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We are underway into the new financial year and our team is keeping busy with
new ways to handle real estate in the era of COVID-19. Whether you are selling
or renting, with the pandemic ever present globally, nationally and closer to
home, we are all having to be flexible.
We hope you are all staying safe during these challenging times.
Last month we promised a tale about insurance and its importance. Whether it
be for your own home or for your investment property or portfolio. This month
we will look back on the 6 month saga of my own home. Property sagas can
happen to any of us so we felt telling the story about my own home was
important to share with our clients - 'The Importance of having an Insurance
Broker'

48 Atkinson Street Cook
Last month we wrote about the upcoming auction of 48
Atkinson Street Cook. We are super excited to report that the
property successfully sold under the hammer at auction.
The current owners were sad to say goodbye to their home of
50+ years but are very happy to sell to a young couple (pictured
here).
For more information on how our team can tailor an auction
campaign for your home, feel free to get in touch with Symon
Badenoch.

WATCH THE PROPERTY VIDEO HERE

Get to know our team
Chloe Riles - Senior Property Manager
AKA Rural Sales Guru AKA Superwoman
Chloe has been with the Badenoch team since 2008. She has travelled nearly
every day since then from her hometown of Boorowa NSW into the office in
Belconnen. After leaving when her little man Beau arrived in 2014, we chased
her down until her return in 2018 and have loved having Chloe back on board
in the Southside portfolio. Chloe has extensive experience across the majority
of our rent roll and her knowledge, expertise and superior customer service
skills makes her a valued member of the BRE Team. Chloe also dabbles in
Rural property sales in her hometown of Boorowa earning her the title of
'Rural Sales Guru'!
Hometown: Boorowa
What do you like most about Real Estate? I am lucky as I get to do Property Management in Canberra
whilst also selling properties in my home town of Boorowa – best of both worlds
What is your least favourite part of Real Estate? Seeing great tenants vacate a property or having to issue
tenants a vacate notice if the owner is returning to their property to reside
Favourite place in the world? Airlie Beach
What’s the one item you are never caught without? Sunglasses
Favourite food? Nothing beats a pub lunch of Chicken Parmi and Veggies
Favourite saying: Hard work pays off

Follow our team on any of these platforms
TeamBadenoch

@teambadenoch

Symon Badenoch

Symon Badenoch

The Importance of having an
Insurance Broker
Heather Badenoch

As you may all know in January this year, I had been to the coast for
48 hours visiting family on the weekend just after the roads reopened following the bushfires. I went down for a visit as we had not
had Christmas.
I arrived home to a waterfall in my family room caused by a vanity tap
which burst sometime during my absence.
I arrived home Sunday afternoon, shocked to what I saw.
I called my insurance broker on Sunday afternoon around 3pm and
within 2 hours she had a task force in my property.
I could not believe my luck that my broker swung into action and
assured me she had everything under control and that I could leave
everything to her.
It was estimated by an ActewAGL water meter reading later that
week that approx. 3,000L had poured out.
Temporary accommodation was arranged the next day and I moved
into a fully serviced apartment.
My broker held my hand every step of the way. I would not have
been able to handle everything if I had been dealing with the claims
process.
She called me weekly monitoring the claim. This could not have been
at a worse time as 2 days into my claim Canberra was hit with a
massive hail storm and this was on the back of the devastating fires.
It took nearly 6 months to get the outcome. 6 months in a serviced
apartment and a claim that amounted to well over $100,000.
This is the damage that one tap upstairs caused.
I took a pay out on the claim and then swung into action and called
upon my dedicated tradespeople to do the work.

The Importance of having an
Insurance Broker (continued)
Heather Badenoch
We had some issues that took some serious negotiating. I had Western Australian Karri timber
floors that were destroyed and considered a big ticket item.
This would not have been possible without Maria Adlesic who is my insurance broker at Chirps
Insurers. Maria fought hard for the claim until the end.
I now know the value of having a broker handle my insurance. One who has your back and
knows how to get the best possible outcome whilst also making sure that you have the right
insurance in place.
I was able to have the majority of the big items completed within 2 weeks so I could move back
into my house.
With the help of the following trades, who I thank from the bottom of my heart and soul, as
they knew how stressed I was and knew how much I wanted to be back in my personal space
after 6 months (and isolation) in a serviced apartment:
• PLC Assest Services (who did all the ceiling repairs and every other maintenance that came
with that, bathroom repairs etc)
• Carpet One Mitchell (all new Spotted Gum flooring and carpets)
• LJ Air (all the ducting repairs)
• CBR Electrical (all the electrical repairs)
• Carpet Doctor (cleaned all the furniture)
• Golden Brush Painting (painting)
• Black Mountain Plumbing (Plumbing repairs)

Maria Adlesic (02) 6282 2100

Market Update
Dr Nicola Powell - Senior Research Analyst at Domain - has commented on the June data for
both leasing and selling across Canberra. For the supporting data behind her analysis please
follow the links to view:
Leasing:
'House and unit rents fell from the highs of last quarter. Rising vacancies and weakened demand
have pushed asking rents down recently, but this could be short-lived - vacancies look to be
tightening again. Despite rental prices sliding over the quarter, conditions remain competitive as
tenants compete in the third tightest capital city rental market'
Selling:
'Canberra house prices bucked the downward trend seen in most other cities and continued to
rise over the June quarter. The strong quarterly growth pushed median house values to a record
high, breaking the $800,000 mark. The ACT has not felt the economic impact of the COVID-19
crisis to the same extent as other cities, though the jobless rate has risen, it remains the lowest
compared to other jurisdictions, supported by the high public sector employment base, where
job losses have been minimal, and industries supporting the public sector.'

How is COVID-19 affecting lending? What
does that mean for you as a borrower?

This month we hear from the team at M'OR Mortgage Options about the affect of COVID-19 on
lending and their advice if you're actively looking in the market.
"There’s no doubt that the last few months have created challenges for many of us. Entire
industries are struggling, financial markets have been significantly impacted and there’s still a
great deal of uncertainty on the horizon."

Read the full article here:

Opinion
Symon Badenoch

Set the stage for a top dollar sale
Sellers who want a competitive edge for the sale of their property are turning to ‘staging’. What is
staging and how is it likely to add buyer appeal and selling dollars to your home?
‘Staging’ is an extension of the presentation activities that most motivated sellers have always done
when preparing their home for sale. It means aiming for a more professional presentation of your
home in attracting the attention of increasingly fussy and savvy buyers.
While ‘staging’ starts with cleaning and attention to details of maintenance, it doesn’t end there. Those
who are considering to stage their own home or investment property can be assured that it is an
investment that yields dollars in the final sale price.
If you don’t want to go that far, invite a friend or a real estate agent over and get them to do a frank
assessment. Their objective comments will probably activate thoughts you have almost had yourself
but have been too busy to let surface.
Buyers like to feel that they identify with your lifestyle, and while in reality they may be as frantic and
time-poor as you, your home should look effortlessly easy to live in; it should seem to offer a
sanctuary from the rat race and a space for everything.
The following quick ‘staging’ tips will get you started:
• ‘Stage’ an office if you don’t have one. Many home buyers work from home, especially this year! Make
sure there is a convenient electrical and phone supply and a computer installed and looking busy.
• In the kitchen, reduce clutter by two thirds. Benches tend to attract appliances and utensil jars. Put
them away in cupboards or drawers. Clear window sills. You will be surprised at how much you can
throw out. After all, you will need to do this when you move house anyway. Remove kid’s paintings and
reminder notes from fridge doors. Place a bowl of fresh fruit on the table or breakfast bar.
• Make your entry work. First impressions do count. Install a hallstand or hall table with a mirror over it
in your hallway if you don’t already have one and place a bowl of fresh flowers on it.
• Window coverings can age a house. Less is more. Buyers today are put off by layers and layers of
blinds and curtains. They want more light and less fabric. Layered sheers are a no-no.
• If you need to paint your house, remember to use neutral colours that create light and will work with
most furniture.
We use a fantastic company that can assist with staging your investment property. Some before &
after photos on next page. As we value your clientele we always have your best interests in mind. Feel
free to contact me to discuss further - symon@badenoch.com.au or at the office 6264 0900.

Opinion (continued)
Symon Badenoch
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Leasing Update
Jayne Spice

A few months into COVID-19
The media has reported mixed figures Australia wide of the effect of
COVID-19 on the rental market. Canberra has maintained steady vacancy
rates compared to other capital cities such as Sydney and Melbourne.
As we are in the business every day we thought now would be an
opportune time to share how we (the Leasing Team) have felt the COVID19 pandemic has affected our rent roll.
Fortunately for our BRE team we have not had to offer rent free periods as some other agents in
Canberra are, particularly in new complexes where investors purchased off the plan (well before
the pandemic). Our vacancy rate is low (again) and we are bouncing back from the small
downturn we felt in May/June. The restrictions have (relatively) eased in the ACT and tenants are
still actively searching for a new home.
Movement from interstate is very slow, for obvious reasons. We are finding that families are
limiting their move, but apartments are doing well. Many landlords are returning from their
overseas posting forcing tenants into the market that would have otherwise stayed to see
COVID-19 through.
If you have any questions about your investment property please feel free to get in touch with
our team.

We believe in wealth creation in property. For more information on leasing your property or
moving your property from another agent to Badenoch Real Estate please contact Heather
Badenoch or Jayne Spice on 02 6264 0900.

COVID-19 Relief – ACT Revenue
The ACT Government is delivering tax relief measures to help businesses and households impacted
by the COVID-19 pandemic. Find out what support you may be eligible for below. If you require any
further information, you can them on (02) 6207 0028.
Rates rebate
From 1 July 2020, a rates rebate of $150 will be applied to all residential properties in the ACT.
In addition, there will be no increase in the Fire and Emergency Services Levy; the amount will be
frozen at the 2019-20 rate.
This assistance will be automatically applied to your 2020-21 rates account, so you do not need to
apply.

To view all our rental listings:

From the Badenoch Team
Heather & Symon Badenoch

Community Support

CanTeen 'The Australian Organisation for Young People Living with Cancer' - is a national
support organisation for 12 - 25 year olds who are living with cancer, and is the only
organisation of its kind in Australia.
CanTeen makes a difference to many lives and that’s why Badenoch Real Estate has been a
proud supporter of CanTeen over many years!
We have met the most brave and courageous young people and their stories have touched our
hearts. The organisation not only supports kids living with cancer, but kids touched by cancer
including the sickness of a loved one.
If you would like to know more and show your support please click on their logo to visit their
website.

Follow our team on any of these platforms
TeamBadenoch

@teambadenoch

Symon Badenoch

Symon Badenoch

Symon is currently ranked #35 in Australia and #3 in the ACT according to Rate My Agent. Rate My Agent of the
Year Awards are the only awards in Australia that celebrate and recognise real estate agents and agencies that
provide truly excellent client service, based primarily on customer satisfaction. Rather than being judged by
industry peers, the Awards are calculated based on the verified reviews that customers provide on the
RateMyAgent website.

Badenoch Real Estate 64/1 Beissel St Belconnen ACT 2617
Should you wish to unsubscribe from our newsletter please email: clientservices@badenoch.com.au at any time.

